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Hours At
School Budgets Delayed As
Gavel Dies Thursday 'Story
Library re e
rguments n ax rocee
Is Handed To At Rest Home I Attended This Week
oH gancamp

Cadets From Murray
1Rotary
Arrive At Knox

Several Murrays have arrived at
Fort Knox for six weeks of intensive field training and practical
work in the subjects and theories
which they have been studying
in military classes at Murray State
College.
They are Cadet Ronald L. Kelley son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kelley of 100 South 13th. street; Cadet Johnny D. Parker son of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Parker of Murray route five; Cadet Dan Pugh,
son of Mrs. Elreta Carr of Murray route four; Cadet Daniel Roberts son of Mr. And Mrs. Hollis
Roberts of Murray.
The cadets will receive thorough
training in all infantry weapons
and will personally fire most of
these weapons. They will also receive further training in ma reading and patrolling and will participate in tactical problems of the
platoon in which all cadets will
be tested to determine their leadership capabilities.
The summer camp is a major requirement in the military career
of the cadets. Having successfully
completed the four year college
ROTC and summer camp, they will
be eligible for commissions as Second Lieutenants in the United
States Army Reserve after graduation from Murray State.

John McPherson, age 91, died
at an
Thursday at 9:30 a.
Owensboro Rest home.
lie is survived by one son, Ocus
McPherson of Murray, one sister,
Mrs. Ida Hale of Paducah and one
brother. Tom McPherson of Louisville, five grandchildren and 10
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
the South Pleasant Grove Methodist(!lurch Saturday at 2:00 p. m.
Rev. Hoyt Owen will conduct the
service and burial will be in the
church cemetery.
are.s are. Autry
Active pa
McReynolds Dennis Boyd Charles
Guthrie, Ellis Paschall, Leo Erwin. and Dub Guthrie.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of the arrangements where friends may call.

The first story hour for preschool age children was held on
Tuesday from 3:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Library. A number of
children were in attendance and
enjoyed hearing stories read by
Girl Scouts Shirley Lyons, Melissa
Trevathan and Rita Ryan under
the direction of their leader Mrs.
Ben Trevathan.
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American League
W L Pct. GB
Detroit
47 26 .644
New York
44 27 .620 2
42 33 .560 6
Cleveland
40 34 .541 71,
Baltimore
38 35 .521 9
Boston
Chicago ......
36 .514
' 33 41 .446, 141
Washington
2
/
Kansas City
29 42 .408 17
28 45 .384 19
Minnesota
27 47 .365 2012
Los Angeles
Thursday's Results
Detroit 5 Chicago It
Boston 9 Minnesota 5
Baltimore 6 Kansas City 2, night
Washington 3 Cleveland 1, night
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Probab.e Pitchers
Cleveland at Boston night Bell 4-8 vs. Monbouquette 7-6.
Washington at New York night
- Donovan 3-7 vs. Ford 13-2.
Detroit at Baltimore night Bunning 7-6 vs. Brown 6-3.
Minaesota at Kansas City night
- Kralick 6-5 vs. Shaw 6-9.
Chicago at Los Angeles night Pierce 4-5 vs. Nloeller 3-5.
Saturday's Games
Cleveland at Boston
Washington at New York
Detroit at Baltimore
alennesota at Kansas City
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
National League
W L Pct. GB
44 28 .611
Cincinnati
San Francisco
41 30 .577 212
Los Angeles
42 31 .575 212
35 31 .530 6
Pittsburgh
Milwaukee
33 32 .568
34) 38 .441 12
St. Louis
Chicago
28 41 .406 14 1 2
Thursday's Results
Chicago 15 Cincinnati 8
Pittsburgh 4 Los Angeles 2, night
San Fran. 8 Phila. 7. 1st. twilight
San Fran. 4 Phila. 1. 2ni. night
(Only games scheduled)

Friday's Probable Pitchers
St. Lou:s at Chicago - Sadecki
5-4 vs. Brewer 0-2.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee night
- Jay 9-4 vs. Spahn 8-8.
San Francisco at Pittsburgh night
- McCormick 7-6 vs. Haddix 5-3.
Ili-. Los Angeles at Philadelphia
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High Ridin' Willie Mays Brings San Francisco
Fans Out Of The Dumps With A Hitting Spree
By FRED DOWN
I noted l'reoe• lietern•tional
Those

San

Francisco

KOUfaXOS
suffered a 15-8 loss to the Chica- win and dealt Sandy
fourth loss against 10 victories.
go Cubs.
Frank Lary Scattered 10 hits to
Hits Three Homers
Giants'
win his 11th game of the season
Mays crashed three homers in as the Tigers dealt the White Sox
the first game and drilled out a their second straight defeat after
triple and a double in the second 12 conseetive victories. Rookie
to raise his average to .311. A Dick McAuliffe's two-run sev"hot and cold hitter" all his ca- enth-inning triple was the decisive
reer, Willie just could be getting blow of a game which sent Cal
red-hot at the time that will car- McLish to his seventh defeat,
ry the Giants past the slumping
Reds into the NL lead.
The Pittsburgh Pirates staged a
four-run eighth-inning rally to
down the Los Angeles Dodgers,
4-2, in the only other NL action
Thursday.

FREE

111101.111119
In the American League, the
fans can come out of the dumps Detroit Tigers downed the Chicabecause fabulous Willie Mays is go White Sox, 5-2, the Washington Senators beat the Cleveland
ridin' high again.
Indians, 3-1, the Baltimore OriIts been a year of many frus- oles defeated the Kansas Athlettrations for the Giants but it may ics, 6-2, and the Boston Red Sox
yet turn out to be the one in scored a 9-5 victory over the Minwhich a National League pennant nesota Twins.
flies over the Golden Gate. Those
Mays hit two-run homers in the
NL teams have been shuffling
-a...lit as if they're 'Waiting for first and third innings and then
one big man to lead one of clouted a solo shot in the 10th inthem to the promised land and it ning to win the opener for Juan
could be that Willie the Wonder hiarichal and knocked in two
has nominated himself as the more runs with his triple and double in the nightcap which went
man.
to Billy Loes, who pitched a fiveMays staged one of those exhi- hitter.
bitions that make the experts
Altman Sparks Cubs
want to nominate him to the Hall
of 'Fame on the spot Thursday
Red-hot George Altman drove
night when he drove in seven rung in four runs with a homer, single
with six hits to lead the Giants to
and sacrifice fly to lead a 17-hit
8-7 and 4-1 victories over the attack that also included three
Philadelphia Phillies. The victories hits by Ron Santos and homers by
moved the Giants into second Don Cardwell. Billy Williams and
place, only 21 games behind the
Al Heist. Cardwel went 6 2-3 infirst-piaci, Cincinnati Reds, who nings to win his seventh gal,.
with Don Elston pitching the la
night - Podres 71 vs. Owens 1-0. 2 1-3 frames.
Saturday's Games
Roberto Clemente's two-run
double-`and a single by Dick StuSan Franc.sco at Pittsburgh
art were the key blows of a four- ,
Cinc.nnati at Milwaukee
run eighth-inning rally that gavr
St. Louis at Chicago
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. night Pittsburgh's Earl Francis his fir

KURFEEN PAINT
IF WE FORGET TO a
SHAKE YOUR PAINT‘
YOU GET IT FREE!

STARKS HARDWARE
12th & Poplar

- NOW OPEN!

MURRAY D-X
SERVICE
Fourth & Pore
Phone PLala 3 9120
24-Hour Wrecker
Service
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
YOUR FRIENDLY
NEIGHBORHOOD DEALERS
PAUL ANDERSON
RILEY DUNN
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Boxoffice Opens
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LADIES'

TONITE
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and

CAN CAN

7:45

SATURDAY
\

MEN & BOYS'

Rayon tricot and
cottons with deep
lace trims. Shadow panels.

SLIPS

MEN'S

STRAW HATS
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MEN'S, BOYS'
SPORT and DRESS

SHIRTS

Sizes
10 to
20

just call..
'BUtterfield

Still!

! 1.•4 ' •- .1
016'

DRESSES

Sorra-ter materSat. in sold colors
and a-nt. Geed olsortrnent cif
pot .% o-ssi to1e-s

' The most
desirable woman
in town
and the easiest
to find...

lo 1,e to
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CHILDREN'S

LADIES' SKIRTS

0.1..

11: 1,

LADIES' & MISSES'

LADIES'

SNEAKERS

SCARVES
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
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SOLOMON

Strongly
stitched
or for
hard
W•01.

Large Selection

PLUS DX MOTOR

DISPLAY
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JEANS

ONLY

Our Annual
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BRYKKZI

OUTSIDE WHITE
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CHILDREN'S
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BOYS' BLUE DENIM
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Spree

Kou(arils
10 victories.
a:1 10 hits to
f the season
e White Sox
defeat after
:les. Rookie
ro-run sev. the decisive
ch sent Cal
defeat.
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CHURCH
k •SERVICES
First Methodist
Maplehoo
&I 51.h Streets
a
9.

ti Morning

Worship ....10:50 am
Everur.g Worship
7:30 p.m.

'AINT

ET TO
PAINT'
FREE!

Sunday School Supt.
7:30 Lynn Grove
10:00
School ....... ........
Sunday
a.m.
11:00
School
Sunday
2nd & 4th Sun.
Services
Worship
a.m.
9:45
Worship Service
Hazel Methodist Church
9:45
6:30 p.m.
M. Y. F.
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
7:00
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening
Sundays
3rd
1st and
Episcopal
John's
It.
a.m.
10:00
Worship Service
St. Lea's Cement' Church
Wt Main Street
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
North 12th Street
3rd Sun)
&
(1st
ion
Commun
Holy
2nd and 4th Sundays
11:00 a.m.
.... 9:15 a.m. Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m. &
Prayer
Morning
a.m
or
10:00
Sunday School
First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m
Ws.eS
a.m
11:00
Worship Service
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
College Cnurch of Christ
Official Board
106 N. 15th Street
p.m
7:00
....
Sun.
1st
Mon. after
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Paetor
Paul Hodges, Minister
First and Third Sundays
9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes
Memorial Baptist
Goshen
10:30 am.
Worship
7:00 p.m
West Main Street
Sunday School
Evening Service
9:40 am. MONDAY:
Worship Service
Sunday Schcol
10:a0 am. College Devotional
12:30 pm
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY:
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Bible Class .

Evening Worship

Flint Baptist Church
Alas) Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
10:00
ay School
Su
11:06
W*Up Service
6.30
Trainina Union

IMRE

6:45 p.m.
Training Union
7:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
First Baptise
South Fourth S:reet
Sunday School ....... 9:30 am.
10:45
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:30 pm.
Evening Service
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
--Cherry Corner Baptist
Its J. Bur-puts pastor
1090 pm.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning worship
6:30 p.m.
'ainiruz Union
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Evening worship

plar

'EN! —6
•

D-X

'ire
3-9120

.ecker

111

rE

Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School .. .. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship ....... 11:00 a,m,
Evangelistic Service .... 7:30 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ....... 7:30 p.m.
Thura. P.L.A. Service .. 7:30 p.m.
Fri. Younig People Serv. 7:30 p.m.

Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, astor
Services Every Sunda
l0:$0 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Services
30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays ....
11 00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays
Prayer Meeting & MYF
7:0 p.m.
Tuesday Eve.

IDLY
DEALERS

•

.

a baby who cries at his
GOOD OMEN—Legend has It that
John Clark Gable seems
so
l,
successfu
out
turn
will
baptism
Calif., baptismal
Encino,
this
in
start
flying
a
to be off to
is his mother
Gable
Clark
late
the
of
son
the
Holding
e
scne.
be here."
couldn't
father
his
pity
a
"It's
Kay, who said,

PANORAMA SHORES

N'S

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ..._.:. la:45 a.m.
Morning Worship ......._...10:40
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:311 p m.
Fleet Christian
North 5th Street
9:30 are.
Bible School
10:50 am.
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m.
Phi Rho
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m.

of
LOOK MA, NO HANDS—Not even any pilots, as a matter
Helifact. It's Navy's new DASH (Drone Anti-Submarine
copter) hovering over the warship Hazelwood in the world's
r.
first free flight of a completely unmanned drone helicopte
And take a look at that homing torpedo suspended underneath. Scene is Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River, MI

9:30 Prayer meeting Wed. and Fr:
Sunday School
Coldwater Methodist Church
11:00
service
Johnson Easley, Pastor
Morning
Lynn Grove and Gos
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Choir practice each Saturday af- Second Street Church of Christ
Methodist churches
Preactling
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Bro. John Parker, Minister
11:00 a.m. Second and Fourth Sundays
11:00 A. M. Bible Classes ................9:45 A. M
2nd Sunday
Worship
Goshen
p.m.
7:30
Wednesdary:
4th Sunday Night
11:00 am.
Spring Cieek Missionary Baptist
Sunday School
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. M
45
a.m
9
Hal Shipley
Service
Worship
Church
Beer Hops Methodist
You are always welcome
am.
6:30
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
F.
Y.
M.
pastor
Marvin W. Jones,
Services Every Sunday
Grove
Lynn
at an
10:00 a M. Worship Sundays
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Sunday School
Friendship Church of Christ
11 a.m.
4th Sunday
Kentucky
Alm°,
Church
Baptist
John
St.
Morning Worship ... 11:00
Minister
Oeize,
W.
Don
7:30 ram.
7110 pm. let Sunday ...............
Rev. S. F. Cousen, pastor
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Evening Worship
10.00 am.
6'30 p.m. Bible Study
10:00
9:30 Sunday School
7:00 p.m. MY?'
School
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Sunday
a.m.
11:00
Preaching
11:00
11:00 Morning service
service
Morning
Locust grove
7:15
Evening service
Green Plain Church of Christ
Locust Grove Daptlat Church
Church of the Nazarene
Pastor
Lassiter,
:ach Monday Night
Harold
B:11 Phillips, .Siinister
1 mile north of Kirksey
7:00
10:00 am. unior Chorus Practice
Church of the Living God
Sunday Bible Cl..ss
Sunday School ... ,..10:00 am.
Robert Broyles, Pastor
for
10:45 a.m. usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Morning Worship ....11:00 a m Sunday School
Rev. C. B. Bromley, pastor
10 a.m. Morning Worship
7:00
Wed.
p.m.
meeting
7:00
10:00
Prayer
Worship
School
Sunday
Evening
a.m.
1.
Preaching Service
Worship or Consultation
11:00
Martins Chapel Methodist Church Young People's Service _.. 7 p.m. Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m. Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .. 8:00 Morning service
s:30
10:00 am.
7:00
p.m. Moir vacnce. Thurs
7:30
ng
Worship
Sunday School
service
Ever
Evening
p.m.
7:30
.
Preaching Service
Preaching
Service Wed...._... 7:30 p.m.
11:00 km. Prayer
1st and 3r1 Sundays
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptid
North Side Baptist Church
7:00 P.m.
Rev. W. 0. Osier, pastor
2nd and at Sundays
„tiro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
Church
t
Methodis
Hill
Temple
9:45
7.hoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7 90 pen.
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am. Sunday School
Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Rev.
11:00
Methodist Men
Morning Service
For All Makes of Cars
7:30
Mon after 3rd Sun .... 7:00 m
Evening service
• PAINTING • REPAIRS
WORK
BODY
Night
•
Second and Fourth Sun.
Church
7.30
Ledtetter
7:30
.1. 0 Coltharp, Pastor
Choir Practice Friday Night
am.
1000
Sunday School
PLeza 3-2661
608 Maple St.
am.
11:00
Worship Service
Wavman Chapel A.M.E. Church
7-00 pm.
Rev. P. H. Jones
Evening Service
7:00 pin.
Prayer Meeting Wed
'
Elm Grove Baptist
M. f. !Robertson, pastor
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30
rawavramc=t,.a.v7
Training Union
7:30
Evening Worstiip
smasassarm..1-r
7:00
Prayer Meeting Sat Night

.-Pastor

REPAIR

•

11:00 am.
Preaching
6:30 p.m.
a.m. Evening service
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
11:00 a. m.
a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p. m.
am Evening Service ..._
p.m.
Poplar Spring Bapthrt Church
Church
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor-10:00 1.01.
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am Morning Worship
11:00 a.an,
Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Evening Worship
7:00 pin.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m. Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 pm.
Training Union
7:00 p.m.
Lone Oas PrImatlye
Evening Worship
Baptist Church
SUNDAY:
Arlie Larirner — Pastor
Mid-Week Prayer Servis.e 7:30 pm
(Located on Route 6)
2:00 p.m.
First Sunday
Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Third Sunday ...______. 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
10:00 a.m.
College Presbyterian
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
1601 W. Main
Worship Service
..... 9:43 arm
Sunday Schoor
2nd and 4th Sundays
11:00 arn
10:00 a.m Morning Worilaip
Warship Service
7:30
11: a.m. Uollege Fellowship
Sunday School

Services Every Sunday
10:00
Sunday School
Worship Services
11:00
1st & 3rd Sundays
9:30
2nd & 4th Sundays
Thursday Eve. MY?' .... 7:30
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Calendar
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INVEST NOW
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Panorama Shores
Collect Dividends In Dollars and
Healthy Lelsuretime Living

Lots Sold Last Year Re-Selling At
Profits of 20 to 40 Per Cent!

•

•

WHERE CAN YOU MATCH IT?
$25.00

Down Payment Low As
Monthly Payments Low As

— Phone or

•

4

FREEMAN

$25.00

INC.

LAKELAND
See

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
10 00 a m.
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.'
Training Union
Wed Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 pm.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley. Pastor
Charlie Lassiter.

•••

N

A

Evans (left) and
LURING THE SMALL FRY—Barbers Oscar
in Denver,
Henry Schmidt go in for promotion in their shop
of luring
Colo. They make like Cape Canaveral, in hopes
(right)
the small fry, and apparently Dick Lawless, 10, and
Gregory Cody, 9, go for the surroundings.
s. A 5

alENTENNIAL SCRAPBOE
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures

In Kentucky Lake's Fastest Growing
Waterfront Development . . .

ITE

Seventh-rtay Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
William E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ....... 11:10 p.m. Sat.
.. 2:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship _ .....
nights at 7:00 p.m.

—

JOHNSON

- at WEST KENTUCKY LUMBER COMPANY

The celi brated letter of President Lincoln to Mrs. Lydia P.
was based on miginforniaBoston
of
Bixby
"the mother of five sons
not
was
she
, lion;
y on the field of battle."
gloriousl
died
who
casualties.
Only two of her sons were battle
over to
'rent
fifth
the
,
deserters
were
Two
Latimer
Martha
Mrs.
ates.
Confeder
the
descry.
McCook of Carrollton, O., was more
t. She lust
Presiden
the
from
letter
a
of
ing
four of her household in the war.
was horn
: Her husband, Daniel McCook,
63 when
!June 20, 1798, and therefore was
a cornhe volunteered in 1861; he earned
and
mission as major. Ten sons of Martha
Union. They
Pan followed him in serving the
to digwere denominated "the tribe of Dan,"
Dan
of
sons
five
from
them
tinguish
joined
McCook's brother, John, who also
Union
their father (aged 53 in 1861)_In the
service.

No. 30

genYour of "the tribe of Dan" became
rose
erals, while two of "the tribe of John"
to that rank.
mortally
When Daniel McCook Sr. was
dead
wounded in 1863, two of his "tribe' were
Brig. Gen.
of battle wounds. The third,
Sherman
Daniel Jr., was to fall In 1864 when
at
chose Dan's brigade to lead the assault
Kenesaw Mountain.
the asA biographer recorded, "Before
troops, the
Sault, he recited, to his assembled
the Bridge'
stanza of Macaulay's 'Horatius at
better than
beginning, 'And how can man die
reachedsthe
facing fearful odds.'... lie had
was encouragtop of the enemy's works and
was moring his men to follow him when he
tally wounded."
resided
The home where Martha McCook
d as a
In Carrollton hoe been preserve
memorial

'4st

—Clark Kinnaird

Left: The Renter
Dan Me Cook
(center) and two
of his fighting
mina N4ith their
autorraphe.
a West Pointer,
rose to be major
general and remained In Army
after the war;
Robert was a
brigadier iv h e a
killed in Tennessee early be MS-

•
s

...
-THE CrIURCH FOR ALL
[
ALL FOR rme cmuscia
'Tia Charch its the greatest f•clor on
sod
relit, for the botlJtag of character
of
good cooreophop. It I. • storehouse
Chutth.
strong
•
Wohostt
ispionad values
cam
wither aissmotray nor rosiltration
There Aft four sound 'cations
uhy every person should attend aerricea
regularly and support the Church_ They
hi*
are• (I) For his el. mite_ (2) Foe
children's sake. ()) For the sake of he
community and station. (4) For the sale
needs his
of the (hutch itself, which
go
moral and material !upper'. Plan to
to church regularly •sl osi yorr &la.

112TVIVt.

d.,1y.

Day

Book

Galatians
Fonda,
Galatians
Monday
halm
TioiAlay
Wednesday Luke
Romer
Thiinclay
John
1 rola,
1 Pan
Ceturdity

Chapter

Vinci

3
6
11
11
6
/1
3

23-21
1-4
1-9
13-21
12-14
3146
11-17

Along the Little Missouri
River ... close to the South
Dakota border .. . about
200 miles from Montana
and Wyoming..
It's fun to leok at the
whole world, and then put
your finger on the place
where you live. It makes
you realize how important
you are!
In the free nations of
this world everybody is important. People can own
land and houses and tractors. They can read the
truth. They can think for
themselves, and say what
they think. They can assemble together to celebrate, or
plan—or protest.
And they can worship
God ... in the church they
choose ... and bring their
children , .. and support
their church ... and volunteer their talents in its
work.
Nobody can padlock
God's House or turn it
into a museum!
Here's w h er e we live,
THANK GOD! We thank
Him best by using ALL
our freedoms ...

Copyright 1961
scouter Adv. Service, IOC.
atragattrg.
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isced recently. "But it was also a
lot less certain. A pilot knew his
terrain. You had to, in order to
know where you were. The only
way you could navigate was to
get down and follow a road."
By DONALD JACKSON
In rough weather, the pioneer
t sited Pre.. International
pilots usually had only one reOAKLAND, Calif. (1111 - One course. "You'd just pick out a
day a year and a month before field and come on down," he said.
Cuddeback learned to fly in
Charles Lindbergh's epic Atlantic
crossing, Leon Cuddeback eased nearby San Mateo, Calif., in 1921.
"I had been working on a ranch
his open-cockpit Swallow biplane
off the ground in Pasco, Wash., in Nevada, pitching hay. I used
to see the mail planes flying over
and pointed its nose south.
About 41 hours later Cudde- the ranch. It looked a lot nicer
back arrived in Elko, Nev., and up there than it was where I
commercial air transportation in was."
the United States was born.
He joined barnstorming troupes
Cuddeback's flight launched in California, doing stunt flying
Varney Air Lines in the mail- and aerial acrobatics. Then in
carrying business.
1926 he and three Other pilots beVarney was bought by Boeing came the first commercial flyers
Aircraft Co. in 1929, and subse- when they joined the newlyquently evolver" into United Air formed Varney company.
Lines.
On his inaugural mail flight
Today, Leon Cuddeback is April 6, 1926, Cuddeback arrived
white-haired and 63 years old. at his destination on schedule.
He is head of the Regional Safe- But fellow pilot Frank Rose wasty Bureau of the Civil Aeronau- n't so lucky.
tics Board here.
Rose took off from Elko, head"Flying was less complicated in ing for Pasco, 15 minutes after
those days," Cuddeback remin- Cuddeback landed in Elko.

Eva Wall Circle Of Pioneer Pilot
Memorial WA'S Has Recalls First
Airmail Flight
Meeting Tuesday

Mrs. Everett .Nanney opened
her home fur the meeting of the
Eva Wall Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Memorial Baptist Church held on Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock.
-Teach Me To Pre?' was the
theme of the Royal Service program presented with Mrs. Vera
Adams in charge.
Mrs. Adams led a panel discussion on the theme with Mrs. Alfred, Taylor, Mrs. Billy Farley,
The New Concord Homemakers Mrs. Hugh MeElrath, and Sirs.
'Christian Church will meet at the
Monday. July 3
The Kathleen Jones Circle of home of Mrs. Clyde Jones aith Club met in the home of Mrs. T. Veins Sanderson taking part.
A discussion on prayer was led
the WNIS of the First Baptist Mrs. Eugene Scott as cohostess at R. Edwards for their June meetChurch will haee a potluck sup- 2:30 p. in. Members nut change in ing. The president, Mrs. Pete by Mrs. J. W. Shelton. Mrs. Adams
Hughes presided. The devotional closed the meeting with pray en
per at the home of Mrs. E. D. date.
••••
was given by Mrs. Kingtns readMrs. J. 0. Reeves, chairman,
Shipley. Concord Road, at 6 p. in.
••••
The Woman's Society of Christian ing Daniel 4; 1.2,3, Mrs. Hughes presided at the business session.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the Service of the Temple Hill Metho- read the program fur the coming
Refreshments were served by
VMS of the First Baptist Church dist Church will meet at the sear.
the hostess to the fourteen memThe nominating committee con- bers and three guests, Misses
aill meet at the home of Mrs. church at 7.30 p. m.
sisting of Mrs. Kingins, Mrs. Bai- Carol and Melinda Taylor and
Henry Warren at 7:30 p.
Thursday. July 6
ley, and Mrs. Smith presented the Janie Farley.
* •• *
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 following slate of officers for the
Tuesday, July
The Je.sste Ludwick Cirsle of Order of the Eastern Star u.11 ensuing year: Fur pres., Mrs. Pete
the Woman's Association of the hold its regular meeting at the Hughes; vice-press Mrs. Loruan
College Presbyterian Church will Lodge Hall at 7 30 p. m.
Bailey; secretary and treas., Miss
have a picnic at the home of Mrs.
Erin Montgomery; recreational
Monday, July 10
Charlie Crawford at 12 noon. Each
leader, Mrs. Lou Dunn; reading,
The Murray leiaineks and ProThe Woman's Society of Christ- Mrs. Taft Patterson; citizenship,
person is to bring a covered thsh.
ian Service of the First Methodist Mrs. Grady Stubblefield; land- fessional Worneies Club held its
Wednesday, July 5
Group I of the CWF of the First Church will meet at the social hall scaping,
g Mrs. Leon Jones; main annual' June breakfast at the Woa: 10 a.m. The execuUve board :eons, Mrs. Curtis Cook and man's Club House with the preV, :11 meet at 9:30 a.m. Members Mrs. C.has. Stubblefield; major sident, Mrs. Marjorie Shruat
mete change of date.
lessons. Mrs. T. R. Edwards and giving the invocation by reading
•• S •
Mrs. Noel Smith. The Club voted the club collect.
Mrs. Huie installed the new
to accept this slate.
The hostess served refreshments officers for the coming year who
from an attractive buffet to the are Mrs. Hazel Tutt, president;
members and two visitors, Mrs, Mary Louise Baker, viceeighteen
Murray Star Chapter .No. 433
Gansner and Mrs. Syd- president; Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker,
Lon
Mrs.
feaVARSITY: "Key Witness."
Order of the Eastern Star held its
Ill., and treasurer; Mrs. Hazel Henson
t...4:C 79 minutes, starts at' 1700. regular meeting at the Masonic ney Weeks of Peoria,
Jones, recording secretary; Mrs.
present.
346. 6 35 and 9:24. "Heroes Die Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30. several children
The next meeting wall be a pic- Betty Vinson, corresponding seYoung,- feature 75 minutes, starts
the
Bell
opened
Mrs. Mildred
nic at Paris Landing Park on July cretary.
2:16. 5:05 and 7:54.
meeting with prayer. Mrs. Belva
Mrs. Myrtle Wall presented Si,
21 at 10:30 o'clock.
•
Suet'
Dill, worthy matron, and
Huie with a lovely gold brae, ...
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Wild Stalls. wrthy patron, presided. ,
as an appreciation gift for her
Bide. feature 80 tioriute. starts The minutes %sere read by the se- •-•
service as president of the EL&PW
K
at: 7 45 and 1125. Pius -Man of eneary, Mrs. Nell Robbins.
Club.
tie West.- feature 100 nunutes.
An inivation will be held at
The program committee com?7,.
.s • • ,•
..• next regular meeting to be
Wilcox
John
posed of Mrs. Goldia Curd, Mrs.
The descendants of
asd on Tuesday, July 11, at 7:30 and Polly Pierce Wilcox (first Cleo Gillis Hester, and Mrs. Cl
! p.m.
cousin of President Pierce) met at Graham had charge of the lo‘
•* •
the lovely new home of Mr. and table decorations and presemes
Mrs. Buford Bailey on Sunday, Mrs. Jo Ann Bowker in a vocal
June 11. for a family get-to-ge- solo, "Faith Of Our Fathers."
During the business session Mrs.
ther and in observance of the
birthdays of Mrs. lrvan Fair and Freda Buttere‘,rth gave the treaMrs. Becky Wilcox Meleon. A surer's report and Mrs. Ella MurMg birthday cake with candles ray Kee read the minutes.
Twenty-two members and
was presented to Mrs. Fair and
visitor, Mrs. Ju Leslie, were is
Mrs. Meleen at the noon meal.
Corsages were also presented to sent.
the honored guests which Included
Mrs. Meleon, Mrs. Fair, Mrs. Altha Wilcox, and Mrs. Florence
Canon.
Approximately eighty five people attended the memorable ocM.s• Margaret Ann Tarry, bride
casion.
Out of town guests were: Mrs. elect of James Leila, was the
Eva Lee Page, Bruceton, Tenn.; honoree at a Coke party held at
Mrs. Rebecca 1-(prrin, Camden, the home of Mrs. Stanford Andrus,
Term.; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Linn, on Satursay afternoon at two
Paducah, Ky.; Mrs. Lorena Se- u-cluck.
The honoree' chose to wear for
mands. LuUL.11..ille. Kentucky; Werner Melcon. Obe Meleon, Mrs. the prenuptial occasion a blue cotBecky Meleun, Memphis, Tenn.; ton dress and a hostesaes' gift con
Dr. Eva L. Meleon, Laura Lee edge of red roses. She was also
Meleen, presented a wedding gift by the
Jordon, Becky 1.2.nn
Jackson, Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Fred hostesses.
•113',:_
Arrengements of pink dahlias
Wilcox, Stuttgart. Ark.; Dr. and
Mrs. Joe E. Johnston and three were used at v-ntage points throI".414, •
iiikaRG
ems. Gene. Werd. and Clay. Mt. ughout the houee. Refreshments
and
Olive. Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Reuoen 'acre' served by Mrs. Miller
Wilcox, Dsesson Spring, Kentucky. Mrs. Reeder.
Those present were Mesdames
• • ••
R if us Harringten, Roy Weatherly,
Jerry Wilson, David Pinson, Paul
I LOVE 11"-Beverly Midland
Purvis, Eugene Tarry. MacThomas
sets on lap of bridegroom
VISTA Ring
$ 250.00
Maurice Jose de Leon, 22, in
Tarry, Stanford Andrus, Misses
Las Vegas, Nev, where they
Rebecca Tarry, V.rgina liesaood,
Also $100 to 2475
finally got themselves marRebecca Jane Tan-y, the honoree
sin
Kt
son.
,
Mrs. Pat Darnell and
ried after she had proof ot
and Mrs and the hosteases.
Mich.
Oak.
Royal
from
In
flown
from
her age (IS)
Harold Cannedy and daughter.
I.esis Angeles. Di Leon is a
NVe*ar* Daily reports
M;omin's .
Phyllis Ann from Alton. III. are the dripped waistline is one of
draftsman. Back in Los Anand
Mr.
parents.
their
visiting
who
blond
leaped
geles, the
're new themes NeW York comMrs. Burie Waldrop of Murray.
to fame via the late Errol
mercial fur stylists and showing
••
•
•
-Tm
married
Flynn, maid.
fir fail. Generally, it is hinted at,
Mii.er
L.
Charles
Mrs.
and
Mr.
•
sad I love IL'
ratier than definitely marked,
and daughter. Ann, have returrisi with tow placement of belts and
Chattano..ea.
in
home
to their
pecketst
Tenn.. after a ten days' visit sesh
sit
GIs
Mrs.
and
their parents. Mr.
sweaters
Y..or -tuts.
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 1.. awl lingerie will give you only as
n
Steve,
Clanton. Their son.
much pleasure as the care you
-rained in Murray for a monts's
themsaftead the labels care:.it.
&AIM :tills. They tell you whether your
• • ••
is,thes should be dry cleaned or
,:•oridered, and h iW to lauuder
*sase

'iwisyN44 Vold'
Social Calendar

New Concord Club
Has Meet At-Home
Of Mrs.Edwards

Officers Installed
.4 t Breakfast Held
By The B&PJV Club

'TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

shns aware
ELIZABETH TAYLOR tells Laurence Harvey that
8,"
"Butterfield
from
scene
a
in
town
that his wife is returning to
dynamic
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer film version of John O'Hara's
Dina Merrill
novel. Eddie Fisher also stars in the ace cast, with
Berman pr
S.
Pandro
The
wife.
neglected
Harvey's
portraying
and coloN
duction, directed by Daniel Mann, is in CinemaScope
Drive-In Theatre.
and plays Sunday thru Tuesday at the Murray
- ------- - -

Fastern Star Has
Regular .1leettng

Family has
if
eu nion Sunday
4t Bailey Home

•.• •
Margaret Ann Tarry
Honored With Coke
Party On Saturday

kik

room

//mod

4111,111ft

PERSONALS

FURCHES

TYPEWRITERS
For SALE
Or RENT

Greene 0. Wilson
PHONE PL 3-1916

Dry and Spray
STEAM IRON
20-Gallon Galv.
GARBAGE PAIL

2.99

New Pistols
.22 REVOLVERS, reg. 24.50
Stag Handle, 3wingout Cylinders
.22 REVOLVERS, were 46.50

4.99

I Used - Reg. $25.00
IVER-JOHNSON REVOLVER

2.99

12 Gallon Plastic with Lid
_
GARBAGE PAIL _
Eskimo
Gallon
One-Half
ICE CREAM FREEZER
1 Lot Rubber Base
LATEX PAINT, was 3.98
Guaranteed Outside
WHITE PAINT, compare at 4.98
4-Pc. Chrome
CANNISTER SET,

12 Ga. Full Choke - Was $89.95
REMINGTON WI NGMASTER

:9.99

All Smiths Hand Made
MILK GLASS
CHAISE LOUNGE,

was 12.9C

CHAIRS TO MATCH

_ 4.88

2Tone Plastic Covered
CUSHIONS
Beg. $2.59
COOL CUSHIONS
Close Out! Reg, 98:
MAGNETIC DASH TRAYS

33 1 3 OFF
now 9.77
.99

Reg. $1.49
, Oil Tanned
CHAMOIS, 100(AUTO POLISHES
-

1.99
now 2.99

_ only

10 Quart
PLASTIC PAILS

Used. Like New - Was $52.50
1 REMINGTON NYL. .22 AUTO.
95 Gus,
A
WINCHESTER PUMP .22 RIFLE

now 29.99
27.50

Special .99
Now 1.79
Notk .25
Now .75
-

20(-0

Now .25
Set 5.00

4 Only
18.83
GYM SETS, 2 Swings, Teeter Totter
3 Only, Deluxe - Req. $49.95
29.95
SWING SETS with 7-ft. Trampoline Now

now 24.95
39.95

8 Only - 2-Player
BADMINTON SETS, in Case
%a• •

$sa

only 49.95
re
-ee.e.-ey
,

BILBREY'S
A

9.99

Reg. 98:
WHITE TIRE PAINT
I Lot - Full Sets
SEAT COVERS, values to 19.95

now 59.95

;

each .6

_

You Name It, We Have It - Reduced
CLOSE OUTS

8.88

only .99

Brand New
SAVAGE PUMP GUNS, reg. 77.50
20 Ga. - Was $10.50
: Only
MOSSBURG SINGLE SHOT,

now 17.50

Reg. $39.95
7-INCH POWER SAW with 1. hp motor
AUTOMOBILE NEEDS

now 10.99

now 2 for 10.95

REVOLVING LAWN SPRINKLERS
2 Ply 50 Ft. with Ncizi.
GOODYEAR LAWN HOSE
2 Gol. Heavy Geilv.
SPRINKLING CANS
Large All Metal Rubber Tire
WHEEL BARROWS

_

Inch
ELECTRIC DRILL with Jacobs Chuck
Inch - Reg. $39.95
HEAVY DUTY DRILL

now 3.99

loseout
5

now 29.95

HACK SAW BLADES

now 2.98

All Colors
BATH SCALES, was 8.95
4-0t. Maro Matte
PRESSURE COOKERS, was 14.95 _ _

now 17.99

1 2 PRICE
_
ONE LOT OF TOOLS at
Wrenches - Screw Drivers - Saw Stalls Hatchets and Others

now 2.00

was 5.95

only 49.95

_ 1.99
401118116eswensta.‘

Car And Home

1

210 E. Main

-

SHOP FAMILY SHOE STORE'S BIG

FOR

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

Ledger & Times

Close Outs 1 or 2 Of A Kind Seasonable Bargains,

WOMAN HUNT ON
sio,vh of the woman seen
standing within arm's reach
of murdered Andrew Ashley
In Buffalo, N.Y., about the
time he disappeared was
made by Buffalo Evening
News artist Bruce Shanks
from a deeeriptIon. The 3year-old'e nude body, bound
and gagged, was found floating in a park lake. The
v.-omen: About 4(), dark hair
With streaks Of grey, about
15-feet-6, thin, es aring dark
lbs coat and (Wavered dream...Is

I SHOE SALE

Men, Wo en and Children's

Spring and Summer Styles

4II
11.1f tVg:E •

510 Main Street - Murray, Kentucky

Glenn C. Wooden, Owner

30, 1_061'
FRIDAY

tjklhism, on

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

/

'
/
dif •
-' .
,i,

•

Ledger & Tunes

PL 3-1916

t4
DRUG STORES

le is aware
itterfield 8,"
a's dynamic
3ina Merrill
lerman pr.
e and coloR
-In Theatre.

Scott Drugs

PL 3-2547

HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main

Starks lidw.

PL 3-1227

INSURANCE
frazee, Melugui & Holton
PL 3-3415
Gen. Insurance

JEWELRY
rurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835

LiblE8 READY TO WEAR
Littletons

PL 3-4633

R---'s TV & Ref. Ser. . PL. 3-5151 Ls-de( r &
-

r. nes

1fOLV
:1,

r FOR I. ALE

asi

ily 49.96

lw 17.99

)vq, 29.95

•

•

each .6

Tram the

ty EDMOND HAMILTON
Features Synillicata,
distributed
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DeN ilt 'IL._ a . s
cuke of his driving impatience
the tape-recorder. H.. shot oft
other people's problems.
the amplifier and then Lilt over
job
the atare plastic box to whteli Ile se ailed to think 'hat
differant from
the amplifier was connected. In- like this WaS
side the transparent pli•stic a weaving baskots or hoeing turtwo-Inch silvery ball WAN fixed nips and that all you had to do
upon a plastic pin. To,- .111 had to speed It up was simply to
Da...is turning very sio.fly Now work r.arder.
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LIL' ABNER
HERE COME • •.
GIRLS FOR MY
BRIDGE PART'l,
ARM IN ARM .f.r

-

STICK
'EM
UP!!

5013.'1-WHILE \NE
HELD ONTO EACH
OTHER, /fk-i
WE

HE'S CUTE!!
LET'S
DO IT.r.r

FA(f

_

SAFE!!

k

'4E7 ALL.- SOW- OVER-

rovz'
e mi.zb

DID THE MOCKARON
BUT,ONCE YOU S_TART;
„..`ia../'RE HELPLESS!!

f

--ss"

I

WANT SOME
MOCKARON1!!
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NEVER MIND
THEM SHOW OFFS, MOM.rr -
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The first English-language Bible to be printed in the United
States was produced in Philadelphia shortlyalter 1782 by a printer
named Robert Aitken
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GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, forrnosa, or maple
trees, and shrubs. We also take
care of your roaches and termites
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest Coritrol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
july13c
So. 13th St.
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Today And Saturday

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

er bed and pillows. Many other
items, all nice and clean. Owner
has sold home. Douglas ShoemakJ-30-C
er, Autianeer

r.v 17.50
, PRICE ;
•

The world's largest truck trailer is a newly designed traihnobile
85-feet long. It has a four-man
crew that uses a special system to
keep in touch v, L:h each other.

•

WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
LOST 8t FOUND
Florida. .T4'0 bed-room furnished
home. One half block from oce in
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-I-C
POINTER BIRD DOG, male, 2 years,
1
White with liver and white head,
. Wanted To Rent
.wearing collar. reward
Alfred
FURNISHED OR PARTIALLY Thomas, PL 3-2250
6-30-P

AUCTION SALE SATURDAY
July 1, at 1 p.m. Rain or shine.
201 S. 6th Street at Miss Will
Kirkland home in Murray. Will
sell refrigerator, living and bedroom suite, sewing machine, electile lux sweeper, chairs, wool and
Convertible.
1960 VOLKSWAGON
I._
extra
1957 Ford Convertible, both
skineg,
-Ware, 2ciislres, eLoo
radio, Silver
clean. Lampkins Motor Sale. 2rld utensils, drapes, seth thhmas clock,
lamp picture frames, trunk, feath-

.

TO

The giant Seguaro cactus found
near Phoenix, Ariz., is 30 to 40
feet high when full grown at the
age of 150 to 200 years. At the
age of 15 to 20, the cactus is only
about one-foot high.

The original plan for the Capitol in Washinglon, D.C., was
drawn by Dr. William Tharrilon
of Tortola, West Indies, and as
accepted April 5, 1793.

FOR RENT

.... PL, 2-1916
GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOME,
--- Garage. Large lot, nice shade. Between College and High School.
Gal!,,way Insurance and Real
Estate agency Phone PL 3-5842.
J-1-C

101w.Main
IIYOUR HOMI.OWNED LOAN CO."

If*

furnished 2 bedroom house Or
downstairs apartment near cam1961 DODGE Pick-up truck, only
, pus, no small children. Faculty
530 miles, way below dealers cost. 37MITA HOUSE, UNFURNISH- member. Call Pr. 3-3887 after 5,
Lampkins Motor Sales '2nd and ed across Street from garnitent ,
o'clock.J-30-P'
Main. Phon PL 3-4913
J-30-C
-I-2-C factory. Adult only
J-2-C

and Main Phone PL 34913

1

DUROC PIGS SEE REX COOPER
J-30-C
or Phone PL 3-2759

LOANPL CO.
.MURRAY
Tal hone
It.

TO

The average American family
has about 13 electrical appliances.
Radios rank first, followed by refrigerators and electric washers.

AUCHON SALE

TV SALES & SERVICE

rains

it)

PIANO STUN.X.

2 baths,
/
4 FT. X 4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 11
4 METAL WINDOW
5 ft. 4" 8 pane with glass installed. new gas furnace, beautiful lot in
OFFICE SUPPLIES
a352 J-30-P choice residentual district, near
Telephone bays
high school, 804 Olive. If interestJ-3-C
la
PL 3-1918 PICNIC TABLES. 6 or 8 foot ed call PL 3-2949
r & T,ales
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
conexcellent
TRAILER
HOUSE
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza
40 x 10' next
OIL DISTRIBUTOF.S
3-2450 or see just beyond city ciition. 1959 Naushia,
tine to Garrisons Groc. at Almo Heights
Concord Road.
on
limits
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
J-2-P
PL _4814.
cr• Call ;
14t. ALUMNACRAFT FISHING
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
boat with trailer and trailer hitch. FLORIDA
311E with pool. SpacJ-1-P ious new
Phone PL 3-4721
bedroom home with
PAINT STORES
carport, Daytona Beach. Plastered
MODERN ilf_NCH TYPE HOUSE,
and Ceilings with lifetime
PL 3-3080 two bedrooms, on one acre of walls
ladwell Paint Store
floors throughout. Ceramic
terazzo
ground, one mile from City ,New
baths. Best Aluminum wintile
Concord Highway. PL 3 3274
PRINTING
dows. Sliding glass doors to swim7-1-P
iniag pool area. Plank fence around
PL 3-1916
Ledger & I lnics
•
Dack y
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME, swimming pool. Traverse rods and
Basement, Carport, Utility, Large spun glass drapes all windows.
RESTAURANTS
lot, Paved street, about one block New 12 cubic loot bronze color
PL 3-a892 fr,,ni College, Only $10,000. FHA. GE refrigerator and GE push-butiouthslde kteataurarit
"haul Transferable.
ton electric catige it) match. Two
14t) ACRE FARM ABOUT FIVE large palms in front. Price $14,500
SERVICE STATIONS
intereat.
miles from Murray on good road, complete. Terms, with
WaLstori-Young Tex. PL 3-2810 Modern Home, Good out buildings, No closing costs. Phone PL 3-3048
J-3-C
and a Bargian.
or PL 3-1409.
TYPEWRITER RENTAL NICE NEW HOME ABOUT TWO
miles out on Hwy, two bed rooms,
AND SERVICE
Nice kitchen, Utility and Fire

CHINES
OND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service

1
umat TR44.
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Over The County Agent's Desk

Invasion Of Grasshoppers
Strikes 3 Northern States

• on
and stem spotting..
Early Blight
ty cause ea-k, leathery, sunken
Preheyly the two most import•et (1.seses ••' tomatoes in Ken: snots on tomato fruits ?rowel the
blight aid late poet of attachment to the stem.
slcv a-ee.c
' Pc'h of these diseasee are Diseased fruits often fall off the
bV
easel nariseic plants sine, and are unfit for use. Early
Lila'. White early blight blight also often attacks seedling
By United Press International festation." acting Gov. Tim Bab: 'es erious losecs ins ields year sterns causing a partial girdling
worst invasion of g:ass-'cock wired Agriculture Secretary
The
gee yew lee blight occurs less known as collar rot.
!Orville Freeman. Ile said an eastand his father built the dam amee
By ROBERT BROWN
CONTROL: At present, there are hoppers since the 1930s in three
trequently, lacing most prevalent
northern farm states today strip- tern county had the pests at "15
a large culley to keep the gulley
varieties.
blight-resistant
known
no
seasons.
Soil Conservationist
moist
col.
eireng
ped fields bare defied control and Ito 20 per square foot."
Directors lo the West Fork of from get t ing too deep to CS-OS.5 1.h
Earls bht is retme.nizei within Garden State appears somewhat
Chemical sprays slow the inClark's River Watershed have re- Lim equipment. The effectiveness c few weeks after transplanting more tolerant of blight than most brought warnings of "near crop
quested the Soil Conservation Ser- of the (IA can be easily see't. :ornato plants by small. irregular. varieties but it es not blight re- failure."Ivalers. but do not stop them. Control agents must be weak enough
sem engineers to survey strwture .kbout 300 yards above the dam the browe• dated spots un the lower. sealant
The-- grey and green insects,
hane-iiiren—riTred'- tO 'kerre
tt The proposed structure is lo- gsLZi
The most practical way to con- thriving on recent drought condi- to permit livestock grazing after
leaves. The spots enlarge
older
and even then meat must
cated south f the Masfiell h ch- extent or at leest remained .n ther
the. ere I, tole inch in dia- trol early and late blights and tions, have attacked nearly all of spraying
way on the farms of Mrs 0 T. present condition. The darn finatiy eiteer: is the. enlarge they vim- sentoria blight is to keep the to- Montana'i. 56 counties ar.el hun- be withheld from market for preTeeker. Armen Tuckce Wiley dJp- c.e‘e away when water uedermine.1 :aim:1y
ridee.1 coreentric'elreers mato covered with a fungicide so lreds of thosuands of acres in liminary tests.
Meanwhile fields are chewed bare
ton and Douelas Tizeker. The see the eon:mete.
eireet- pattern. Eventually. that these diseases never gaie 3 North Dakota and South Dakota.
•a
in
when a horde hite. "They even
1 heliey'e ne have 3 great neei
vey erew sheald hei.n their vierk
leases tern yellow and drop foothold. This may be done by
tl,e,e
they get
the first of next 'seek. The ex et for th:s tpe of work in Celloises- If This co adit•on moves upward spraying the vines with any one
"They look like popcorn flying strip cedar posts when
locat.on of the eer. and 3reee el- L'oente It is fairly expensive t.• leen the base ••f the plant as the of the following materials two to up from under your feet,- a North bad." Sheriff Ed Cornell of Medora,
volved cannot he .deterrnmee erel install but is the only solution '3)
elvances. 3ni in some cases three weeks after the plants are Dakota sheriff said. "It's the worst N. D., said.
"The ranchers are all riled up
the survey party has completes! As many of the deep gullies we see only the young leaves at the tips set in the field (sooner if wea- grasshopper outlook since 1934."
They've been talking about not
e•teng through 3 field.
at
appealed
picking
repeating
and
by
have
moist)
*rlt.
states
is
remain
three
ther
The
may
vine
the
if
The next time you travel the
weekly intervals until frost; maneb. ,to the Agriculture Department for much else besides spraying for
In response to a question about
time
plant
green
(Dithane Z-781. Copper A. disaster area aid. Together with the past week."
sineb
a
a terrazed field. E. F. Jones re- road from highway 94 to Preteof
leaf
Since each
Hope For Control
plied. el like terraces f.ne, this rrus take notice of the nice farm is a tiny sugar factory. this loss CO-C-S. or any other of the fix- drought losses, costs of the grassCornell said cattlemen put their
field should have been terrared nond William Willis has camplet- of leaves deprives the diseased ed coppers. During the period of hoppers' ravages will run into milhopes in controlling the grass30 years ago... .Mr Jones has (tan - el. The pored is 8 feet drap ind je.sres of the sugar need to pro- prolonged .dry weather, the time lions of dollars.
hoppers before they reach maturMontana Lacks Funds
&d and operated his present fare-. covers 17 acre. It will be fenced duce good yiees of fine -flavored between sprays can be increased to
in1 17 miles south of Stella fur tic and stockeiter tank located he- ru
"The state of Montana has no ity in four to six weeks. The
Tomatoes harvested from 10 days or 2 weeks. Under certsects average five per square foot
past 53 year, He has one of the !ow the pond fill.
nlants infected with early blight ain conditions the copper com- funds to assist the farmers in
quality. Early pounds may cause some injury this area in combating the in- in Billings and Golden Valley counfee- fields ef alfalfa in the 3.ienJames Wisehart. south of Nlii- are notebb poor in
ties and "they're thicker than
ty. We %sere on the farm to healp eay. completed shaping and seel- blight may also OillSe small dark. though not particularly serious, to
fleas'.' he said.
are
stem
materials
the
on
These
the
foliage.
locate a suitable site for 3
area.
senken
followed.
--k
it
sl
carefully
ehts
he
and should
.ne a :grass waterwas
or usually available at any gardenIn South Dakota, Mrs. Harry
circulir
form
to
ellarge
that
it
available
liti
also
are
giallies
The compounds
A conercte (inn: ceestructel 25 ie. also had same
their
renters.
of McIntosh. wife of the
for
Kickelson
store.
Directions
light
supply
with
spots
enlongated
been
has
The
spraying
th:IT1 to feeree.
for dusting but
‘,411
I
)ean agC) h'!S
oceastonally show use may- be foond on the package found more effective and is defi- Corson County sheriff. said grassy, irk we-- Ice yeth AP finarea' The a .spots also
en -er.e Elli. Pas.-hall farm-. t.
damaging than
ihe "hires.'" pittern like those on
nitely recommended over dusting hoppers were less
n• a Ci S'S
has served the p -re for. yyhe-h .-=
of applying drought but "they're pretty bad."
the. lea‘e- This disease. in addi
means
beat
the
as
Pae•hatl
Enis
it \sae sonstrene
Cattlemea are selling early due
-control chemicals.
di
It :s possible that in hot, dry to parched and brown grassland.
weather the diseases that cause but the grasshoppers are "nospotting or loss of leaves may not where near as bad as in the 30s."
become serious, even without spray- Most of them have settled in soil
ing with a fungicide, but disease banks, Mrs. Kickelson said. and
prevention by spraying or dusting "I'm sure our crops were far enois certainly an excellent form of ugh along so that the grasshoppers
couldn't do too much damage."
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To Help You With

‘;liett 1
f

for Expenses

Your Crop —
* GAS & OIL
* FERTILIZER
* SEEDS
* REPAIR BILLS

Money is available when you
need it in the amount you need
for operating expenses. Repayment is made when you have
income from livestock or crops.
And, when you deal with us,
you become a part-owner of the
Association So corns in arid
'ilk over • planned credit
orogram TODAY.

— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery

FARM BUREAU
It •
"
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l'si .11 ANT OUNTV. Kentucky's 60th county
to become modified certified brueellc • is free.
the program necessary tn contain the germ
causing modular: feser Is typical of the •tfp•
taken in the other :3 eaUtliae, rronn left. Gr.
C. W. Baker. district 'state-Federal %cirrinwrian: Elmo lied:: -4. chair-meal if the county
Comm itt..e, ounce of n herd. and
Forrest Whitson state list-stock Inspector.
discuss the petition I farmers, for a brus
e rad katins program.

! MARTIN. a Williamstown seteritaking a blood specimen which was
rt iriar,
is the Eederal-itate laboratory in Frank-

D77.

!' ir:. In (.rar.t. 1)' 404 costs in 1.115 herds were
t. AA In afloat nine months. Each animal Is
ta-red fi r perrnant identification. Kentucky
•!• *arising for 75 counties as modified brucellosis free in 1961.

FORE,: is testing blood samples
isTEP is the most important of all. It
h
hi*
14
laboratory. If posalse reacprogram
a
rankfort
rInation.
I
the
In
sac
r &Inwood
would make possible the control of brurr lIcea•
tion is shown. the State-1 ederal seterinarian
Offeials stress that if this were
In the Sr. a is notified and proper steps are
done throughout the state the blood testing
taken. This laborstors and the raw at Hopphase of the r anipaign would not be ner- essars.
be
should
old
months
to
eight
four
All raises
kiriss Ill. tested 578.404 samples in 1960. Kensac -mated. Dr Martin and Ifeelges are work1w ks now has 26 counties in the testing phase
ing with one rif the 1104 rakes •arcinated In
and 18 In the petitioning statue. Ten counties
tirant. A total if 117,827 were serelnated in
hay. ,empieted petitioning.
1 efsn.
;77.
jee*
-

Farm Bureau forcefully opposed
a bill that would permit the leas:rag t.f tobacco allotments. The
scene was a hearing on the bill by
the House Tobacco committee.
F %V Kesler, legislative director
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau,
stated the positiol taken by the
stating delegates last fall. "We are
opposed to the selling or leasing of
toteacco allotments," Kesler quoted.
The policy resolution mks for
fur:her studs- of transferring allotments from farm to farm.
"We believe leasing allotments
could easily be the opening we lee
to eventual destruction of the
tobacco prorram." sail Kesler.
Leasing would werk this way
ileaer the proposed bill: You as a
f rrner could lease all or part of
the tobaero allotment of any farmer in your coenty f
one year
The least could be renewed from
yeir A copy of the lease
si mild have to be tied w•th the
ASS' committee It would
ye to have the committee's ap'nay 31
The ASC committer unler the
reeeel 'ex. so :11 telt^ into ace
:lint whether the firmer zettine
tee sThoment hal a more prolectve term aret reduce thr anervt of
•t: alliemeet co that the pro ,
• ellen eoutl he the .3MC a't that !
'1.3-• farm from which the all it' • el wa- tea ied
The b.II seen% net that the al- - meet woulul remain a perminent
et of the oneinal farm bet that
uld be chance- 1 in the retire If
were and the leased allotments
.e.:..arrle a perm3neet part of the
!leasing farm, more tobacco would
p-odurel osa fewer ((alp with
;...hstantial loss to future leneres Department of A•miculture
Te
honh
submitted a statement to the hear-n,' that allotments eithe- hit leas_ !
ed fir a loneer period of temp or I
r hat thes l's' made el:2:ble for
.ale .ell tither groups tea
mirei vi dently
tho
the riel if wreene an amendmert
• e, the hel %heel e:01111 promote
.• ..lc. of ,eletments
tobaceo allotThe 1,t1,inv
---)••. ewe., increase ethic:ft pron A farmer who now pro-.
:s eel). 75 ner cent of his alloto'71' no year of three just so
• ten keep the allotment on his
een woul! be tempted to lease
allotru nt dur. ig the time
•hat he doesn't reel it 'till tional
.uld result because
!•be herer
farrires would
Ii. sun" !he allotments A limit
ft -ereent
of the croelknd
'I..' crilv lime placed on t he a „w e, if •o'•ar^r) arreare a farmer
t
• allotments leasel
NI I
tie from farmers with mini••.:
. .farmers who
m :m alherneee,
wn•:b!n't 'alci• any of the recent
pereete increase if the lea,ed
allotment • in-revel total tehacce
production to the point where an
acreage reductien became necessary E et hurley only Be percent
f the Kentucky growers would
'eke a decrease in allottrents if
became necessary
irmers rennet benefil from a
! keng array-env:et het they do
'a`• 1 an eeertle ¶ .11atv.•
heng
)i urt
in the futere " Kesler told
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presentatIon
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Pelfre's and Joe (*ikon.
flume. ounty agent, and
Kentucky Artificial Breeders Association.
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a
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Colson
drise.
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•Iwnilleading

• I. -rn Ito nut test
to a
I
ter a t ansferable
a'rotment a S tireion that might
:et ...err-4,10,41y out of hand "

Save on Ashland Oil's
4

HALF- GALLON

PICNIC
JUG
$1.95 value
ONLY

9c

when you buy 8 gals. of gasoline
Ashland Out Bonus-Buy-Of-The-Month is our way of saying
"Thank You- for your patronage and friendship.
Now—and all during July—you can buy a half-gallon picnic
jug for only 99c when you buy 8 gallons of Ashland gasoline.
This handsome, handy jug is made by Poloron Products, a
leading name in picnic ware. It's metal-covered, glass-lined
and has a wide mouth for easy filling. Fully insulated—keeps
beverages hot or cold for hours.
Stop at the Ashland Oil Products sign today ... get your Bonus
Buy for July! ... and get the finest gasolines money can buy!
HURRY? GET YOUR PICNIC JUG IN TIME FOR THE BIG JULY
4TH WEEK -END ... AND THE MANY SUMMER WEEK-ENDS
AHEAD!

Watch for a new
premium offer
every month!

Get your Picnic Jug at any of these Ashland Oil Dealers:
chY
VAN W. CHILDRESS
U.S. 68 & 80
Golden Pond, Kentucky

KENTUCKY
COTHRAN & TAYLOR
College Farm Rd. & Ky. 121
Murray, Kentucky

TP:\\EssEp:
A. J. CHILCUTT
Blythe & Brewer Streets
Paris, T•nn

CAROL G. LOCKE

J. GREEN

NOVIS W. KEY

U.S. 641 Pe 80
Hardin, Kentucky

U.S. 641 & Ky. 121

Old Mayfield Road
Paris, Tennessee

Murray, Kentucky

M. V. SMITH

JOHN LANE

4th & Dees Street

400 N. 4th Street
Murray. Kentucky

Hazel, Kentucky

